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contents 
The past is/as future 
The future 
Selfie-stream 
Fuck the rainbow 

Epilogue : Camel top or transporting : a human form of clothing + The best I can, my lord 

context 
I wrote this on the subway to and from a job from a hell job I needed to take to get out of 
debt. Debt from a health crisis caused by living in a system designed to kill human beings. 
Priced out of my life and apartment in Brooklyn, I went to South America to stay with family. 
I returned for three months, made enough money, and haven’t been back. And now it’s the 
plandemic. Welcome to the future has been here. 

-e 
5.18.20 
chicago  
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THE PAST IS/AS FUTURE 

A fire ship below me 
 I am already dead 

The maggots in my head are squirming fast 
 I’m glowing 

The groaning stopped at 0.5 
I’m groomed to not much care 
I’m groomed to swirl as ghostly 

In the backdrop they/it were shellshocked 
In the backdrop loomed a pony, prancing on the sky deck 
till it’s eyes rolled back then eastward 

I didn’t care 
 the air was black the way I like it 
 the men were dirty first then still 
 I didn’t care 

The air felt better as I toned deaf 
and drifted with debris, no longer 
startled bursts of bright 

They can take it all is nothing 
 the wares for their new wives 
 the clothes for fish and algae 
 the body stack more smoke 

We’re rising as we like it 
into a plane this time  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THE FUTURE 

The future looks like candy-cane where difference  
 holds as one 

The future feels like lidocaine where pleasure’s mixed in blood 

The future’s face not black or white 

The future’s gray besides it, always shade 

The future’s neither bright nor dark 
  
 The future’s rain 
 The future’s brain is cloud-based 
 and creates shadow on the sidewalk 
 are no. people only being 
 only beings in this race 

The future’s shades are twisted 
 The future’s window, see through 
 The future’s blinds rolled up 
 The future’s tank is empty and nothing is 
   shut up 
  
The future is a cunt and dick 
 a funnelled mouth trick 
  come-slide 

The future was a horse named Trixie 
The future birthed a mouse named Dixie 
The future’s state is coming and wagging 
 tongue-tailed wide 
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The forward stride’s not owning 
The forward stride, nor running 

the future’s face is gold beam 
 and streamers without end tips 

The river in the future will contain live rock and crystal 
The future will eat sheep for dinner 
but not sheep that we know of 
the sheep who count your dreams 

The future’s shaped by field mice 
The future’s lined by you 
 The pudding of the future’s glue 
 and making wants come true 

 Do you want a fantasy 
  or fountain cake? 
   (this is the future asking) 
The fantasy is barking somewhere daft 
 behind closed doors 
just kidding! I’m the fantasy 
 The future doesn’t judge a place, 
 what’s daft is ever after 
See it’s me again, in fantasy. This 3D land 
hard to escape. We’ve eaten cake for dinner and 
all our answer’s shallow 
 All our graves are shallow so our ghosts 
 are also bones 
  It’s heavy heavy hotland earth 
with shallow lands of green twin wrapping up 
on blankets. Let the babies save it. No. 
The future wants just you to. The future’s in 
your wrist crease 
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The future’s in your chest piece 
 emblazoned on a mule 
a donkey’s feet 
 the heel you drink, your dog spoon. 
The future’s in the beast of dreams 
 and every time you scream for death 
the future shows up roaring 
the future’s shade is your hearing 
 underneath the rippled light 

it will escape 
and will be cordless 

be cordless about your answer 
be cordless with your lives 

be cordless as a tadpole 
inside a river 

godseed 
lap it on a Tuesday 

and spit it out this weekend 
grow a tree for dinner 

and spit roast  
present strife 

The plucking all next season will  
be peach and flavored rice 
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SELFIE SCREAM 

Who are you if not a land wife? 
 Who are you if not a mother? 
Who are you if to a brother, dad or uncle? 
  Who are you if not a child? 
 Who fooled you into living thinking 
  breathing as a tadpole? 
  Who are you zigzagging in a pool 
   of chlorine bleach and flouride? 
Who are you on Zoom Teams, typing out your answer? 
Why are you on screen time facing yours to other? 
 Who are you at blue time when clouds touch night 
       and day? 
Who could say ‘your brother’s mother’s uncle was this way?’ 
 You’d have to have a brother 
 You’d have to utter ‘brother’ to someone with your name 
 You’d likely share his blood 
Who are you to share his blood but not with any others? 
Who are you to not relax inside of your own cage? 
Who are you to not react to forcers pending…beat you? 
Who are you to lie to waste, expense the fine/fare later? 
 Who are you to open an account with Chase? And stay there? 
  Who are you not to page your forefathers and 
   and debrief their mistakes? 
Who are you to get away with eating your next cancer? 
Who are you to shoulder through another year of wage slave? 
Who are you to bear the monkeying of people? 
 Who are you to grin while neighbors skin off needs from poverty? 
Who are you to skin your knees for anything besides  
     biking on your way to  
    dairy-free ice-cream or that yoga place’s  
     sound gong bath? 
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Who are you to share your lottery-sized planet? 
Who are you to see your peanuts as the gold-mine? 
Who are you to swear you’ve always meant right? 
Who are you to watch away your cell-lives and wash 
 them down with honey? 
Who are you to let a 2D square of strangers see your hairs die? 
Who are you to let your furniture speak through you? 
 Who are you to let your Veganese speak for you? 
Who are you to ask a pencil for a dance first? 
 Who are you to grasp a fine-tooth comb  
    and mean it? 
Who are you to catch the bees before their honey? 
Who are you to ask for scissors first, then paper? 
 Whose grass is all this really? 
 Whose grass is safe to sit on? 
  Whose grass is just sharp ivy? 
Whose grass will cast you out like thieves and only see your hoodie? 
Whose ask once came before yours? 
 Who answered first? Why’s it your turn? 
Whose turn is it not to say something? 
 Who’s turn is it to scream BLEAK? 
Who’s right is it to scream loud? 
 Who’s right is it not to scream loud? 
Who cannot scream but cry still? 
Who cares enough to cry still? 
 Who’s ever cried? This week, year? 
Who still feel’s the heart’s beyond them? 
 Who’s better as a robot? 
  Who’s number 3 like tinman? 
Who’s wading thick in dew drops? 
Who’s dreaming for his sleep first? 
Who’s eating out on Tuesday and waking for not 
Wednesday, just waking until bedtime? 
Whose dream was this shit? Show me 
 Whose money made us zombies? 
 Whose hive juice came through breathing? 
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 Whose inseams sucked our guts out? 
  Whose anthrax laced our tongues up? 
Whose stories coat our dreams, our homes, our 
 sons, our people on this planet? 
 Whose drugs are we the addicts to 
 and who wants/can get clean? 
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FUCK THE RAINBOW 

If you call me red, I’ll stay so 
 If you say I’m blue, it’s true 
  boo-hoo 
   Bled red 
   Bled blue 

Imagine first no owning 
  no showing up for blue time 
  no showing late for red night 
 Skytime - twilight 
  The purple is the night of gold 

A color drop in wheel said Fuck the rainbow 
when it landed 
 and every single color was birthed out 
 of its cunt 

The droplet is creation that swims between  
your mind and butt 

Imagine a spit roast 
 where dick’s replaced by light beam 
 and roasting’s just rotating 
 your body growing bright 
and ever-glowing 

outside our shadow time 
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> Epilogue < 

<<drama happens when you're not paying attention, to get you to pay attention>> 

CAMEL TOP OR TRAINSPOTTING: A HUMAN FORM OF CLOTHING 

<<>> 

This is a girl on Prince Street platform: I go to the core like a crackhead. She is chewing on an 
apple. 

 AD: Colleges are the answer to put your life in business 

To put you need a purse 

Colleges are the place to put yourself in service. Services need a waist 

Services need a – Wait. 

> You can move your money with an app called money lion 

 You can move, make money, share and wait, invest to see what happens 
   
  You can buy two blue moods, clay, and fist them, clamp them between ring 
finger     and thumb without a bag or wrapping 
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   You’re a man 
    
   How much business – and it’s your parents to question – how much  
   business will they make you do / of you? 

An old mustache with eyes outlined in blood stares at boyish tossing, catching hat 
Replaced by man holding small guitar in case, a plastic bag by pinkie 

Rats are my friends. My preference is Katz. 

It’s hard to see friends operating from and understated but– 
  
 The show tonight is sky walking on the L and back to Brooklyn 

The photoshopping, then lack of: naturally good looking people working / buying way to 
appear better instead of making - how close to buying? How much of self’s on offer? How 
much is dispensable, disposable? 

Why do seats here make us slouch? 

 A rat sniffs out a Chickfila 

I’m white I’m imported I’m not I’m expendable 
I’m white I’m imported I’m not I’m expendable 

Blood on its way to North Shore Labs on 12th - streak, white outside a shadow - my bag 
catching on scaffolding 

__ 

I think about wearing nose liner. I think about clothes lining brands of garments that are ‘bad 
for us’ like chocolate cake and cookies likely due to spray. There are preservatives in 
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everything. If the way forward is vegetable block, I want my vegetables to lock up next and 
near my chest so I can breath and fumigate debris left swimming in air tight spaces. 
Mines for breakfast. Lines for lunch. We live in spit shine cages.  
The canary’s brunch. I’ll die before I’ve made it 
  —Regressions from a past life 
The future’s better tasting  
The present doesn’t need buds and is better without waiting 

Finger the lock 
Finger the lock 
Finger the lock then fuck it. 
Fuck it with your mouth and tongue and lick the inside out till clit becomes a wrist to wipe 
away dead golden scars on arms – You got your moles removed in Spain, they burn right off. 
In Spain, you can get your toes dried off by Chinese massage men and women combing naked 
beaches.  
 Have you ever wiped a bread crumb off your cunt then ate it? 
What rises here’s not weak–it’s motley sweet–my Filip’s beast’s a wolf in white women’s 
clothing. In my sleep, a priest in black.  
The F train will not sleep today there are too many passengers for a late night shuttle bus so 
everybody dream instead and do so with your bodies un-in-tact so your souls can lead in 
travel. Do you know your mind’s a cave you live inside where berries grow around you, where 
berries blew and ferries flew while you stapled 3 loose sheets of stats together for a football 
match? I have my brother’s dreams just from texting before sleep. My mind spills into others, 
or we’re all alive together and jelly’s so much more true than cereal: we think we are like 
sugar cubes, what’s real is we are honey. 

Mega mix me up says Mike Ike on an ad 
Are you popular as brand or personality or double lagging behind two trees?  
I hide from social media because I hate to touch my phone. I feel too many wave lengths and 
the chemical compositories of 1-4gs worth of data creeps up through thumbs and shoots 
down knees. It’s an allergy: full proof and splendidly a necessity to show up on a screen in 
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thoughts and words in bubbles in pixels in lizards in blizzards where your mustache blonde is 
frozen or your muscles are peak and glowing on a west coast Thailand beach 

I need a sheath 
I need a sheath 
but show up with no clothing 
shoes suffocate my feet and everything is killing me 
I feel the death acutely  
It says, Capitalism’s free  
It says, Humanity is leaking 
It says, All you ever dreamed is real and no one cares we’re dying willingly, are sponsoring 
our suicide with tendencies of smiling at lyme level scrutiny. 

Fast forward back 
Fast forward page and scroll and scroll and scroll Atlantis for a record of our DNA to data-
mine an answer -  
  Why do no one’s clothes fit and why do head’s point down and why do clicks 
not sound and why are butts not round? 

(We’ve ate our way through too much cake and now we’re fed just candy) 
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THE BEST I CAN, MY LORD 

Outside the Shakespeare theater - the light above enshadows my page canned laughter 
the park the vocal cords of Beyonce + rubbing one out by their power + timber (for 
later)  the dialogue  it sways accordion like can I stay with my thoughts  I stray 
But how? the actor says  to stay with my thoughts while mosquitos buzz while the crowd 
cans while the 2 pub employees whisper back and forth - their blue shirts stained by the same 
tinny mandarin dripping overhead 

the lights + light and pattern of my hand dance 
mosquitos - always on guard 
the frenchmen’s undertones 
the phone-in-bag the leaving of F 
the weight lift from bench 
I felt it in my left glute - middle 
lightly, my pulse pulses in my right 
elbow and upper trapezoid 

     so much body talk/thoughts 
men wear shirts with ‘STAFF’ on back 
a man - next bench shovels small food bits into 
his face - like me he is cross-legged - grays 
clasped in ponytail - he reads by laser pocket  
point - a small page book - enraptured on 
as seeming to pay strong attention. I’m judging 
mine as weak. Why do I make attention  

span the all competitive threshold? 
 Is everything up to it? What is safe from 
measuring up? 
 Pay to play 
All that’s safe I pay for I’m weary of all free, all 
3: the sun 
 the one 
 the moon 
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the fee represents the way I see myself 
Is this American - how being much is worth? how 
much is being worth? 

 A bug waddles slow below me towards a stalk 

Can I be less than capital - can I get out of this hive with both my wrists in tact  - with how 
much honey? 
I am trying to get out of debt. It goes slower of course than planned. My debt is Emmet 
Mountain. I am panting by a foothill oozing kryptonite and Nike’s. Being sick inside this 
city sucks. 
 Being sick alive adult not rich at times 
is choking What is sickness? disrupted energy field 
disturbance, interference, inter-referenced 
often referenced  also sentence 
 I can quickly work myself up or down 
 My will is strong both ways 
 I love the world 
 and pubic bones and half burnt rice and earplugs and phone-free zones and icecream 
and maybe every form of cheese, all trees, all plant life and matter - animals especially 
animals. I’m half a dog at heart. the other half is cheetah. the other half is pizza. the pizza 
half: inherited. I love what I am, came before me and know that pepperoni freeze dried will 
outlive my subtle body 
 will outlive what I call fridge items 
 will outlast the blast of air frost that 
 sweeps across the planet 
  the blind course 
  the blinding curse : 
 the bind and thirst of humans 

if we freeze-dry blood will tomorrow be 
much brighter knowing our eggs are in 
the closet marinating while our cells dry? 

I do not like preservation - tradition or measures (jelly sometimes) 
keeping death alive 
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I stopped drinking vinegar 
I started seeking life - live enzymes 
in a juicer. it takes that to stay alive 
it takes blood to stay alive 
my sister in the jungle said ‘only psychos want to live’ 
she’s right - to me - all crazy all love this couple 
 sits down - next bench - they’re silent just like us 
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